
 

 

Blue Plaque Hayes, Bromley Common & Southborough 
 

Start from beneath the Blue Plaque to William Pitt, 1st Earl of Chatham (1708-1788) at 52 Hayes Street, 
Hayes (TQ405663), near ‘The George’ 119 / 146 bus stop. Both he and his son, Pitt the Younger, lived at  
nearby ‘Hayes Place’, since demolished.. Walk northwards and downhill before turning right (E) along 
George Lane. At its end, continue E, then SE, and finally E, by public footpaths to reach Oakley Road, 
A233. Turn right here to pass ‘The Glebe’ (left), a former home of Richmal Crompton Lamburn (1890-
1969), writer of children’s books, better known under her nom-de-plume of Richmal Crompton. Here 
there is a non-standard Blue Plaque of inferior quality to her below a window on the ground floor, barely 
visible from the road. (There is a Chislehurst Society Plaque outside 'Beechworth', Orpington Road, where 
she lived from 1954 to 1969).  On reaching Cross Road, turn left. From this point a detour of 1 mile there 
and back may be made to the Blue Plaque on the wall of ‘Towerfields’ (right) on the A233 beyond the 
crossroads at Keston Mark.  
 
Turn left into Gravel Road. Immediately after passing Bromley Common Baptist Church (right) turn right 
along the unadopted Cherry Orchard Road. Richmal Crompton lived with her mother at No. 9 (left). This 
house was put up for sale by public auction in 2015 after being split into two dwellings. There were public 
performances outside there of ‘William’s Unlucky Day’ during the EnBro public walks on 11 and 20 April 
2015. Unlike her published writings, this story was set in Bromley, and produced for a private readership. 
From the end of the road cross the A21 to Jackson Road. At its end turn right into Lower Gravel Road. 
From its end enter Richmal Crompton Fields. This public recreation space was arable farmland until its 
recent acquisition by the Council as compensation for the loss of most of Parkfield recreation ground, 
which in turn was needed to enable the construction of Bishop Justus school. Proceed NNE to its NE 
corner, then turn E along a track into Parkfield recreation ground. Bear left to continue N along a path 
which bears left (W). Turn right (N) to the corner of  Parkfield Way.  
 
At its corner with Southborough Lane (right) is ‘The Crooked Billet’ (3.2 miles; 208/R7 bus stops 
nearby)  now a Harvester restaurant. A Blue Plaque erected in 2011 records the destruction of a previous 
‘Crooked Billet’ by a V2 rocket on 19 November 1944. It was the largest single incident for casualties in 
the old Borough of Bromley during the Second World War. Twenty-seven people were killed, and dozens 
more were injured - many very seriously. Further information about this V-2 rocket attack can be found in 
the book 'Not Forgotten - The Crooked Billet' by EnBro member Jennie Randall, telephone 07840-542261. 
 
Author's note: Falling supersonically from outer space, a V-2 would bury itself in the ground before 
exploding and creating a substantial crater. It would cause total devastation in the immediate vicinity, and 
cause a severe earth tremor, but limited aerial blast damage. The much less costly V-1 flying bomb had a 
similar explosive power equivalent to nearly a ton of TNT. Its proximity fuse created an enormous air blast 
immediately before impact. A V-1 exploding hundreds of metres from my house blew in the front door, 
shattered the windows, and brought down plaster from the ceilings. It destroyed two houses and badly 
damaged several nearby houses where it fell. Although a  V-2 falling at this spot would have shaken my 
house, it would not have caused structural damage. Far more people were killed or injured by V-1's than by 
V-2's.  
 

Blue Plaque Petts Wood and Southborough 
 

Walk from Petts Wood Station to the Sir Victor Shepheard Blue Plaque via the Chislehurst and Petts 
Wood walk description. Return to the boundary fence of the Hawkwood Estate. Turn right (W), then turn 
left to skirt Flusher’s Pond SW and follow a tributary of the Kyd Brook downhill to the main stream. On 
reaching the railway turn left and follow it SE. Cross the footbridge and continue southwards. Cross the 
next footbridge into Jubilee Park Country Park. Cross it to an exit, then turn right along Southborough 
Lane to reach ‘The Crooked Billet’, 4 miles. For an alternative finish point, turn right on reaching the 
Kyd Brook, then follow it downstream. Turn left on reaching the boundary of the Hawkwood Estate. On 
reaching its exit turn right along Gosshill Road. Cross Bickley Park Road, A222, to reach Chislehurst 
Station (left), 3.8 miles. 
 


